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Abstract

Radiation damping induced by the strong water magnetization in Z-spectroscopy experiments can be sufficient to perturb significantly
the resultant Z-spectrum. With a probe tuned to exact electrical resonance the effects are relatively straightforward, narrowing the central
feature of the Z-spectrum. Where, as is commonly the case, the probe is tuned sufficiently well to give optimum signal-to-noise ratio and
radiofrequency field strength but is not at exact resonance, radiation damping introduces an unexpected asymmetry into the Z-spectrum.
This has the potential to complicate the use of Z-spectrum asymmetry to study chemical exchange, for example in the estimation of pH
in vivo.
� 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Radiation damping (RD) occurs because rotating trans-
verse nuclear magnetization induces a current in the receiv-
er coil, generating a rotating magnetic field and thus
producing a torque on the magnetization. In high magnetic
fields, RD is known to disturb NMR experiments such as
relaxation measurements [1,2] and two-dimensional spec-
troscopy [3]. It is shown here that RD can also give rise
to unexpected effects in Z-spectroscopy [4], the detection
of magnetization exchange between water and macromole-
cules by measurement of the water magnetization as a func-
tion of the frequency of low-power RF pre-irradiation.
Strong nuclear magnetizations can also perturb their own
evolution through the dipolar demagnetizing field [5], but
as the interactions involved are typically of the order of
Q (the probe quality factor) times smaller than in radiation
damping, they are neglected in what follows.
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The phenomenon of radiation damping has been known
for almost as long as nuclear magnetic resonance has been
studied. As far back as 1949, Suryan [6] first proposed the
interaction of an RF coil with the bulk magnetization of a
sample as an explanation for the discrepancy between the-
oretical predictions of relaxation times and experimental
observation. Bloembergen and Pound [7] formulated Sur-
yan’s hypothesis mathematically by combining the Bloch
and Maxwell equations, coining the phrase ‘‘radiation
damping’’. Bruce et al. [8] highlighted an erroneous
assumption in the original Bloembergen paper, but the
steady-state limit is the same in both descriptions. Building
on the previous work, Bloom [9] published modified Bloch
equations in which the effects of RD are included directly
in a set of non-linear differential equations describing the
motion of bulk magnetization. Bloom successfully
described the effects of RD on the lineshapes of continuous
wave (CW) experiments with and without relaxation, and
highlighted the effects on adiabatic rapid passage. Szöke
and Meiboom [10] showed that for flip angles between
90� and 270� the free induction decay following a single
pulse passes through a maximum before decaying, drawing
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attention to the fact that the term ‘‘radiation damping’’ is
something of a misnomer.

Although RD is an intrinsic physical phenomenon in all
NMR experiments, the magnitude of the damping field
depends on the Q value, the filling factor of the probe,
and on the bulk magnetic moment of the sample, which
in turn depends on the static field strength. As a result,
RD is normally only observed in proton or fluorine exper-
iments, and even then only with high concentrations at
high fields. In order to make their observations at
0.704 T, Szöke and Meiboom artificially increased the Q

of their receiver coil using positive feedback or ‘‘Q-multi-
plication’’ [10]. After this initial flurry of interest, little
work was published on RD, mostly due to the fact that
at the static field strengths then available the effects are
generally negligible.

As technology has advanced and both static field
strengths and probe Q values have increased, a renewed
interest in RD has developed. In 1989 Warren et al. [11]
described the effects of RD during soft pulse irradiation,
and since then articles have appeared describing RD
effects on multiplet shape [12], solvent suppression [13],
T1 [2] and T2 [1] measurements, the use of RD to deter-
mine chemical exchange rates [14,15], and radiation
damping-induced spurious peaks in 2D spectroscopy
[16,17]. RD has been shown to influence in vivo MRI
experiments; in the determination of cerebral blood
flow, RD effects in T1 experiments can be greatly
reduced by applying a small field gradient during the
inversion time [18]. RD has also been observed in
hyperpolarized 3He at 1.5 T, used in imaging of lungs
[19]. A good deal of work has been carried out describ-
ing inhomogeneous line broadening in the presence of
RD using an isochromat model [1,20–23], provoking
an interesting and significant response [24] regarding
the appropriateness of the model in this case. RD has
been reviewed recently by Augustine [25], and Mao
and Ye [26].

One topic that has received rather less attention is
the effect of RD when a probe is not at exact electrical
resonance [12,17,27]. Traditionally, severe detuning of
the probe has been used as a method of reducing the
effects of RD, in a trade-off against signal-to-noise
ratio. Detuning reduces the line broadening effects of
RD both by reducing the induced current, and by
reducing the angle between the precessing magnetization
and the secondary radiofrequency field generated by the
coil. Even slight detuning has been shown to introduce
unexpected effects in multiplet patterns [12]. This is sig-
nificant because the conventional method of probe tun-
ing, by minimizing reflected power, is relatively
inaccurate [27]. Two significant factors here are the
practical difficulty of ensuring a purely resistive source
impedance, and the fact that reflected power varies only
quadratrically with electrical resonance offset for small
offsets. The frequency of minimum reflectance may be
some hundreds of kHz from exact electrical resonance;
it is shown here that this can significantly distort Z-
spectra, and can have dramatic effects on saturation
dynamics.

Although the idea of using NMR to measure magne-
tization transfer (MT) between spin pools was common
[28] well before the 1990s, Grad and co-workers [4,29]
were the first to use the term Z-spectroscopy to describe
the measurement of the perturbation of a solvent’s Z-
magnetization as a function of the frequency of a long
off-resonance saturation pulse. The pre-saturation pulse
affects the solvent via the exchange of magnetization,
through a variety of possible mechanisms, between the
solvent and another magnetization pool or pools. In
their work, Grad and co-workers explored MT between
the liquid-like and solid-like components of a heteroge-
neous mixture as a route to determining the NMR prop-
erties of the largely NMR-invisible solid-like component.
The early 1990s saw a sudden increase in the study of
MT, largely due to the work of Wolff and Balaban
[30], who demonstrated that the contrast in an MR
image could be changed using off-resonance saturation
pulses. Since Grad and Bryant’s studies, a great deal
of work has been carried out using Z-spectra and a vari-
ety of theoretical approaches have been developed to
extract meaningful physical parameters from the data
[31–39]. In general, the early work assumed that
dipole–dipole cross relaxation was the dominant mecha-
nism for MT, but more recently there has been
increased interest in studying chemical exchange path-
ways, driven in part by the search for a pH-dependent
MR contrast mechanism [40–42]. Many of these studies
exploit the observation that the MT between water pro-
tons and the protons of mobile protein sidechains, a
process dominated by chemical exchange, produces an
asymmetry in the Z-spectrum and that this asymmetry
can be used to determine pH.

In this work, the effects of RD and probe tuning on
the shape and asymmetry of Z-spectra are examined
both theoretically and experimentally, in a one-pool sys-
tem and in an exchanging two-pool model. It is shown
that under commonly encountered conditions, the com-
bination of RD and inexact tuning can lead to a rela-
tively large asymmetry in the steady-state Z-spectrum,
potentially complicating the interpretation of (pH-depen-
dent) exchange-induced asymmetry. It is also demon-
strated that in experiments using short irradiation
times, comparable to the T2 of the water pool, RD
can change the shape of the Z-spectrum very
significantly.

2. Theory

2.1. One-pool model

The Bloch equations [43] for a single spin pool, modified
to include the effects of radiation damping and of the elec-
trical detuning of the probe [12], become
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dMx

dt
¼�bMx�dMy� kdMxMz cos2 h� kdMyMz coshsinh

dMy

dt
¼�bMyþdMx�x1Mz� kdMyMz cos2 hþ kdMxMz coshsinh

dMz

dt
¼�aðMz�M0Þþx1Myþ kdðM2

xþM2
yÞcos2 h

ð1Þ

where a = 1/T1, b = 1/T2, d is the offset from (magnetic)
resonance in rad s�1, x1 is the RF amplitude in rad s�1,
and kd is the proportionality constant between the damping
field (again in frequency units) and transverse magnetiza-
tion. For a coil of quality factor Q and filling factor f,
kd = Qfcl0/2 where c is the magnetogyric ratio and
l0 = 4p · 10�7 NA�2 is the permeability of free space. If
the coil is tuned to a centre frequency x0 and the radiofre-
quency is x, then in terms of the dimensionless electrical
resonance offset parameter D = (x � x0)/x0 the detuning
angle h is given by

h ¼ arctan
QDð2þ DÞ
ð1þ DÞ

� �
: ð2Þ

The Z-spectrum may be found by setting the time deriva-
tives of Eq. (1) to zero and solving the resultant cubic equa-
tion Eq. (3) for Mz(1) either analytically using the
Cardano method [44] or numerically using the Laguerre
method [45]

k2
da cos2 hMzð1Þ3 þ kda cos hð2d sin hþ 2b cos h

� kdM0 cos hÞMzð1Þ2 þ ½aðd2 þ b2Þ þ x2
1b

� 2kdaM0 cos hðb cos hþ d sin hÞ�Mzð1Þ
¼ aðd2 þ b2ÞM0: ð3Þ

For small h and kdM0� x1, series expansion of the analyt-
ical expression for the asymmetry of the Z-spectrum (Mz

(d) �Mz (�d)) to the 1st order in h and kd yields extrema
at d ¼ �x1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b=a

p
, of magnitude �ðkdM2

0=2x1Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a=b

p
.

The x and y components can be obtained by substituting
the solution of Eq. (3) into Eqs. (4) and (5)

Mxð1Þ¼
ðdþMzð1Þkd coshsinhÞx1Mzð1Þ

ðdþMzð1Þkd coshsinhÞ2þðbþ kdMzð1Þcos2 hÞ2
;

Myð1Þ¼�
ðbþ kdMzð1Þcos2 hÞx1Mzð1Þ

ðdþMzð1Þkd coshsinhÞ2þðbþ kdMzð1Þcos2 hÞ2
:

ð4Þ

When the electrical circuit is correctly tuned, i.e., at electri-
cal resonance h = 0, these results reduce to those reported
by Bloom [9].

It is also helpful to consider the time-dependent solution
to Eq. (1), to calculate the form of the free induction decay
from a single pulse under the small flip-angle approxima-
tion Mz �M0. The Bloch equations in Mx and My are no
longer non-linear and their solution may be written as

MxyðtÞ ¼ exp½�ðbþ kdM0 cos2 hÞt� exp½�iðdþ kdM0

� sin h cos hÞt� ð5Þ
in which Mx and My have been combined as Mxy =
Mx + iMy. In effect, the solution is identical in form to
the solution of the standard Bloch equations under the
same approximation, but with an additional line broaden-
ing and a frequency shift term due to the RD. The real part
of the Fourier transform of Eq. (5) is a Lorentzian of width
k = (b + kdM0 cos2h)/p Hz, with a frequency shift of
kdM0 cosh sinh Hz relative to an equivalent, undamped sig-
nal. If the linewidth in the absence of RD can be neglected,
the RD constant kd is approximately pkmax/M0, where kmax

is the width of the Lorentzian when the probe is on electri-
cal resonance.

2.2. Two-pool model

In investigating the effect of RD on Z-spectroscopy a
useful approximation is to consider a system of two spin
pools with Ma

0 � Mb
0 and jda � dbj � kd. In this approxi-

mation only pool a generates a significant RD field, and
the field generated is too far off resonance to affect pool
b directly. Unfortunately even with these simplifications
the coupled equations are resistant to analytical solution.
One drastic approximation, common in the literature [31–
35], is to neglect the exchange of transverse magnetization,
but this overestimates the coherence lifetimes of the two
pools, giving rise to simulated Z-spectra in which the pool
b feature is too narrow. An intermediate approximation
that avoids this problem is to include the exchange terms
in loss of transverse magnetization, but not those involving
gain. Such a system is relatively tractable mathematically,
and retains the basic features needed for successful model-
ling of experimental data under typical conditions. The
Bloch equations for such a system become

dMa
x

dt
¼ �baMa

x � daMa
y � kdMa

xMa
z cos2 h

� kdMa
y Ma

z cos h sin h� RaMa
x

dMa
y

dt
¼ �baMa

y þ daMa
x � x1Ma

z � kdMa
y Ma

z cos2 h

þ kdMa
xMa

z cos h sin h� RaMa
y

dMa
z

dt
¼ �aa Ma

z �Ma
0

� �
þ x1Ma

y þ kd Ma2

x þMa2

y

� �
cos2 h

� Ra Ma
z �Ma

0

� �
þ Rb Mb

z �Mb
0

� �
dMb

x

dt
¼ �bbMb

x � dbMb
y � RbMb

x

dMb
y

dt
¼ �bbMb

y þ dbMb
x � x1Mb

z � RbMb
y

dMb
z

dt
¼ �ab Mb

z �Mb
0

� �
þ x1Mb

y � Rb Mb
z �Mb

0

� �
þ Ra Ma

z �Ma
0

� �
;

ð6Þ

where the parameters have the same meaning as in Eq. (1),
and Ra and Rbð¼ RaMa

0=Mb
0Þ are the rate constants for

transfer of Z-magnetization from pool a to pool b and vice
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versa, respectively. (Including the redundant Ma
0 and Mb

0

elements in the terms for exchange of Z-magnetization sim-
plifies the subsequent elimination slightly.)

The transverse exchange terms may be lumped in with
relaxation to give

dMa
x

dt
¼�b0aMa

x�daMa
y � kdMa

xMa
z cos2 h�kdM a

yM a
z coshsinh

dMa
y

dt
¼�b0aMa

y þdaMa
x�x1Ma

z � kdMa
y Ma

z cos2 h

þ kdMa
xM a

z coshsinh

dMa
z

dt
¼�aa Ma

z �Ma
0

� �
þx1M a

y þkd M a2

x þMa2

y

� �
cos2 h

�Ra Ma
z �Ma

0

� �
þRb Mb

z �Mb
0

� �
dMb

x

dt
¼�b0bMb

x �dbMb
y

dMb
y

dt
¼�b0bMb

y þdbMb
x �x1Mb

z

dMb
z

dt
¼�abðMb

z �Mb
0Þþx1Mb

y �RbðMb
z �Mb

0ÞþRaðMa
z �Ma

0Þ;

ð7Þ

where b0a ¼ Ra þ 1=T a
2 and b0b ¼ Rb þ 1=T b

2.
The steady-state solution for these equations is obtained

in the same manner as for the one-pool model. The time
derivatives are set to zero and the cubic Eq. (8) must be
solved to obtain Ma

z ð1Þ

Bk2
d cos2 hMa

z ð1Þ
3 þ kd cos h 2Bda sin hð

� cos h AðkdMa
0aa � 2b0aðaa þ RaÞÞ

	
þðd2

b þ b02b ÞðkdMa
0ðRbaa þ RaabÞ � 2Rbaab

0
aÞ

�

Ma
z ð1Þ

2

þ Bðd2
a þ b02a Þ þ x2

1b
0
a Aþ Rbðd2

b þ b02b Þ
	 
�

�2kdMa
0 cos hðb0a cos hþ da sin hÞ

Aaa þ ðRbaa þ RaabÞðd2
b þ b02b Þ

	 
�
Ma

z ð1Þ
¼ d2

a þ b02a
� �

Aaa þ ðRbaa þ RaabÞðd2
b þ b02b Þ

� �
Ma

0; ð8Þ

where

A ¼abðb02b þ d2
bÞ þ x2

1b
0
b

B ¼Aðaa þ RaÞ þ Rbaaðd2
b þ b02b Þ:

Once Ma
z ð1Þ has been determined, the other components

of the magnetization vector may be found from

Ma
xð1Þ¼

x1Ma
z ð1Þ daþMa

z ð1Þkd coshsinh
� �

daþ kdMa
z ð1Þcoshsinh

� �2þ b0aþkdMa
z ð1Þcos2 h

� �2

Ma
yð1Þ¼

�x1Ma
z ð1Þ b0aþ kdMa

z ð1Þcos2 h
� �

daþ kdMa
z ð1Þcoshsinh

� �2þðb0aþ kdMa
z ð1Þcos2 hÞ2

Mb
x ð1Þ¼

Radbx1 RbMa
z ð1ÞþabMa

0

� �
ARb

Mb
y ð1Þ¼

�Rab
0
bx1 RbMa

z ð1ÞþabMa
0

� �
ARb

Mb
z ð1Þ¼

Raðb02b þd2
bÞðRbMa

z ð1ÞþabMa
0Þ

ARb

:

ð9Þ
3. Methods

3.1. NMR methods and samples

All data were acquired using a Varian INOVA 400 spec-
trometer. Z-spectra were measured by applying a low-
power (x1/2p � 28 Hz) saturation pulse for 20 s, followed
by a small crusher gradient and 	10� flip-angle detection
pulse to measure the steady-state Z-magnetization. A small
flip-angle pulse was used in order to ensure approximately
Lorentzian lineshapes irrespective of the strength of RD. A
relaxation delay of 15 s was used between measurements.
In experiments where the probe was detuned, the RF
power levels for the saturation and detection pulses were
adjusted to ensure constant x1. The Z-spectrum is a plot
of the integrated peak area of the water signal versus the
frequency of the saturation pulse. For Z-spectra of water,
the saturation frequency was varied from �200 to 200 Hz
(relative to the water line) in steps of 4 Hz and additional
points were collected at ±300, ±400, ±500, ±700, ±1000,
±1500 and ±5000 Hz. For samples containing urea (two-
pool model), measurements were made from �1000 to
1000 Hz in steps of 10 Hz, with additional points at
±1250, ±1500, ±2000, ±2500, ±3000, ±4000, ±5000 and
±10000 Hz.

Probe tuning was monitored by measuring reflected power
as a function of frequency, following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Spin–lattice relaxation time was determined
by inversion recovery with an additional field gradient
between the 180� and 90� pulses to suppress RD effects.
The radiofrequency field strength and small flip angle signal
linewidth were determined using single pulse experiments.

The exchange rates and proton concentration ratio
for the urea–water solution were determined via a
Hoffmann–Forsén exchange experiment [28], in which pool
a (water) was selectively inverted and the signals of pools a

and b monitored during recovery. The peak integrals were
fitted to the Bloch equations with exchange terms. The
inversion delay was varied from 0 to 20 s in 63 steps, with
a 20 s relaxation delay.

The one-pool system was studied using a 90% H2O/10%
D2O mixture with a small quantity of acetone included as a
reference. The model two-pool system was a 0.32 M solu-
tion of urea made up in pH 7 phosphate buffer solution
containing 10% D2O. All samples were measured in stan-
dard 5 mm NMR tubes, with the exception of one experi-
ment, which used the same water mixture in a 2 mm
outer diameter (1.6 mm i.d.) NMR capillary stem tube.
All experiments were carried out at room temperature.

3.2. Data processing

The pulse width calibration, T1 and T2 calculations, and
peak width and integral calculations were carried out using
the manufacturer’s standard software. All Z-spectroscopy
data were Fourier transformed with 30 Hz line broadening.
All fitting was carried out using the Levenberg–Marquardt
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algorithm implemented in the Mathematica 5.1 software
package (Wolfram Research Inc., Champaign, IL, USA).
All parameters were fixed at experimentally determined
values where possible; the position of exact magnetic reso-
nance for pool a (f0), the unsaturated water peak signal (S0

proportional to M0) and the RD constant (kdM0) were left
as parameters to be fitted. The asymmetry A(Df) =
S(f0 + Df) � S(f0 � Df) was calculated by taking a simple
difference between the halves of the Z-spectrum S(f). How-
ever, experimental determination of the exact water reso-
nance frequency f0 in the presence of RD is not
straightforward and it is therefore difficult to ensure that
experimental data points are spaced exactly equally either
side of f0. Experimental Z-spectra were therefore interpo-
lated using a cubic spline when calculating the asymmetry
A(Df).

4. Results and discussion

4.1. One-pool: simulations

Simulated Z-spectra for a single spin pool in a homoge-
neous magnetic field B0, generated from the solution of Eq.
(3), are shown in Fig. 1A. The RF field amplitude x1/2p
was set to 40 Hz, and a and b were fixed at 0.33 and
0.50 s�1, respectively. The spectra were generated with an
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exchange. The effect reaches a maximum here of 10% of the
total Z-magnetization for a detuning angle of ±45�. Even
for a much more modest tuning error, h = ±4.5�, the devi-
ation is around 2%. For comparison, the asymmetry due to
pH-dependent exchange in vivo typically amounts to no
more than a few per cent. As RD is usually weaker in vivo,
asymmetry curves for a reduced RD field of 8 Hz are pre-
sented in Fig. 1D.

It is easy to understand why the radiation damping
affects only the flanks of the Z-spectrum. RD occurs only
when significant transverse magnetization is present to
induce a secondary radiofrequency field. Far from (mag-
netic) resonance the saturation pulse has only a small effect
on the spins, and the bulk magnetization remains close to
the z-direction until the detection pulse is applied. At
steady state close to water resonance, the populations of
the spin states are almost equal and leave little magnetiza-
tion, transverse or longitudinal. In between these two
extremes, the transverse magnetization rises to a maximum
and RD has the greatest effect.

The asymmetry is related to the RD-induced shift in the
water frequency during the FID, described by the term
containing the factor kdsinhcosh in Eq. (5). During the
saturation pulse, transverse magnetization generates RD
and this causes the direct saturation effects to be different
either side of the exact water resonance. For example, if
the probe is tuned above electrical resonance, RD shifts
the water resonance to higher frequency. When the system
is irradiated at a negative offset frequency, the direct satu-
ration is less than in a non-damped system. In contrast, at
positive offset frequencies the water resonates closer to the
irradiation frequency and this results in increased direct
saturation. Detuning the probe below the electrical reso-
nance causes the water resonance to shift to lower frequen-
cies, and reverses the asymmetry.

For a given electrical detuning of the probe, the magni-
tude of the asymmetry depends on the ratio of the damping
rate to the saturation RF amplitude. Fig. 2A shows the
simulated asymmetry in a detuned probe (h = �45�) as
the damping rate is varied, while keeping the RF amplitude
constant at x1/2p = 200 Hz. As expected, the effect of
decreasing the damping field is to decrease, approximately
linearly, the amplitude of the asymmetry in the Z-spec-
trum. If the RF amplitude is increased, the asymmetry fea-
ture becomes smaller in amplitude but broadens and moves
further from resonance. This is shown in Fig. 2B for a
detuning angle h of �45� and kdM0/p of 50 Hz. All of these
simulations assume, as noted above, a perfectly homoge-
neous B0 field.

4.2. One-pool: experimental data

In order to estimate the probe Q, position of exact elec-
trical resonance and strength of the damping field, small
flip-angle spectra of the 90% H2O/10% D2O sample were
acquired as a function of probe tuning, with the probe
adjusted to give minimum reflected RF power at nine fre-
quencies covering a range of 1.5 MHz (	0.4% of the pro-
ton Larmor frequency).

Two one-pool Z-spectra acquired at relatively extreme
electrical detuning positions, off-resonance by �0.50 MHz
and +1.00 MHz, are shown in Fig. 3A; the asymmetry
due to probe detuning is evident. The accuracy of the solu-
tion to the modified Bloch equations was tested by fitting
the solution of Eq. (3) to the experimental Z-spectra. Ini-
tially the data were fitted with the unsaturated water peak
integral (S0), the exact resonance frequency of water (f0)
and the RD constant (kdM0) as variable parameters.
Unlike S0, kdM0 is expected to remain constant with probe
detuning, and indeed only moderate, unsystematic varia-
tion was observed in the fitting procedure. The value of
kdM0 was fixed to an average from all nine experiments,
and a second phase of fitting was run with only S0 and f0

as free parameters.
The fitted values of S0 behave as expected; as the probe

is detuned, the probe efficiency decreases and consequently
there is less signal. Interestingly, fitting the small flip angle
spectra and the Z-spectra yields different estimates of the
radiation damping strength, the former giving a value of
kdM0/p of 47 Hz and the latter 35 Hz, 25% lower. As
Augustine has pointed out, the effects of RD are complicat-
ed significantly by inhomogeneous fields [24]. Numerical
simulations using multiple closely spaced isochromats were
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performed for the two experiments, and showed that while
B0 inhomogeneity further broadens the resonance line in a
simple spectrum, as expected, the effect on the Z-spectrum
is to reduce the effect of radiation damping. Experimental
Z-spectra thus show a significant reduction in the effective
damping strength; the relatively poor B0 inhomogeneity
in vivo should therefore help to reduce the impact of RD
on Z-spectrum asymmetry.

The relaxation parameters, a (0.31 s�1) and b (0.45 s�1),
were fixed at the values determined by inversion recovery
and CPMG experiments, respectively. The position of
exact electrical resonance and the loaded probe quality fac-
tor Q of 210, which was determined by fitting the signal
phase to Eq. (5), were used to calculate the detuning angle
h as a function of frequency using Eq. (2). These data also
showed that with the spectrometer, sample and probe used,
electrical resonance was approximately 0.23 MHz
(h = �14�) from the position of minimum reflected power.

The asymmetry plots for one-pool are shown in Fig. 3B.
Comparison between the experimental asymmetry plots
and the theoretical curves shows excellent agreement. As
expected, the data show a systematic variation in asymme-
try as the tuning is varied. Although the asymmetry can
exceed 10% of the unsaturated water signal, perhaps the
most striking result is at nominal electrical resonance,
where the probe is supposed to be perfectly tuned. Here
the asymmetry still amounts to around 5% of the total
spectrum amplitude, highlighting the sensitivity of the Z-
spectrum to probe tuning. For comparison, in in vivo

experiments, the asymmetry due to chemical exchange
between macromolecules and water is typically 1–2% [41].

4.3. Two-pool model

Fig. 4 shows the experimental asymmetry plots, interpo-
lated as described above, for three different tuning posi-
tions, compared with the theoretical curves. The
measured Z-spectral asymmetry was fitted to the two-pool
solutions of Eq. (8) for a solution of urea. As with the one-
pool model, the fitting was a two-stage process in which kd,
S0 and f0 were the initial variable parameters, and then kd

was fixed at its average value for all datasets. As in the one-
pool case, a reduction in apparent kd is observed. The on-
resonance linewidth in a small flip-angle spectrum implied
a kdM0/p of 35 Hz, while fitting the Z-spectra gave 26 Hz.
aa was determined from inversion recovery experiments
and fixed at 0.26 s�1. The large excess of a (water) magne-
tization and the relatively rapid exchange (see below)
between a and b pools mean that the spin–lattice relaxation
of the system is dominated by the water contribution, so ab

was fixed at the same value. The transverse relaxation rates,
ba and bb, were fixed at 0.38 s�1 and 150 s�1, respectively,
the former determined using a CPMG experiment and the
latter from the spectral linewidth. The detuning angle h was
determined from Eq. (2). The exchange rate Rb from pool b

to pool a was found by iterative fitting of the results of a
Hoffman–Forsén exchange experiment [28] on the same
0.32 M urea sample and fixed at 1.7 s�1.
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The two-pool data show the same general behaviour as
reported for the one-pool system, with the expected addi-
tion of a dip around 390 Hz arising from the amine protons
of the urea exchanging with the water protons of the buffer
solution. Although the difference between experimental
data and simulation is slightly greater than for the one-pool
system, the effects of electrical detuning, in the presence of
RD, on the asymmetry plots are well described by the mod-
ified Bloch equations.

It is clear from Fig. 4 that here the effects due to RD can
easily exceed the Z-spectral asymmetry due to exchange of
protons, even though the concentration of the urea is an
order of magnitude larger than the concentration of
exchangeable protons expected in vivo. In these experi-
ments the peak of the exchange asymmetry, at the chemical
shift of the urea NH protons, is much closer (390 Hz) to the
water resonance than is the case in vivo, suggesting that
in vivo there might be relatively little crosstalk between
the sources of asymmetry. Unfortunately, the displacement
of the RD asymmetry peak maximum from the water res-
onance is proportional to x1 (see Fig. 2B), so at the higher
saturating RF powers recommended for in vivo experi-
ments [46] there may still be some difficulty disentangling
the effects of RD and exchange.

While the radiation damping rates discussed so far are
typical of medium-field high-resolution spectrometers,
most Z-spectroscopy is carried out on imaging instru-
ments. Here the damping rate will be considerably smaller
because the static magnetic field, coil quality factor (Q) and
filling factor are all usually lower. To investigate the
potential effect of RD in such systems, a simulation was
run with a damping field kdM0/p of 8 Hz, corresponding
to a 200 MHz instrument with a filling factor of 0.25
and a Q of 100. Other parameters were set as follows:
x1/2p = 110 Hz (as recommended by Sun et al. [46]), an
exchange rate constant Rb = 30 s�1, chemical shift differ-
ence between exchanging species and water 3.5 ppm,
equilibrium constant Rb/Ra = 1250, relaxation parameters
aa = 0.50 s�1, ab = 0.50 s�1, ba = 10 s�1 and bb = 200 s�1.
With these parameters the Z-spectra and exchange effects
are similar to those measured in vivo at 200 MHz from
rat brain [41]. Simulated Z-spectrum asymmetry curves
for probe phase angles h of +45�, �45�, +4.5� and �4.5�
are presented in Fig. 5. The amplitude of radiation damp-
ing-induced asymmetry is relatively small, but the peak is
broad enough to disturb both the shape and the amplitude
of the exchange-induced main peak.

4.4. RD in experiments with short saturation time

In many in vivo imaging experiments it is not practicable
to irradiate the water pool for a sufficient time to achieve a
true steady state, either because of prohibitively long scan
times or because of SAR limits. The effect of RD on exper-
iments with shorter irradiation times was therefore studied
experimentally. Two samples of a 90% H2O/10% D2O mix-
ture were used, one in a standard 5 mm NMR tube, giving
an RD field kdM0/p of 47 Hz, and one in a 2 mm outside
diameter tube, giving a damping field of 6 Hz. Sample size
restriction was used in preference to dilution in order to
keep the sample relaxation properties the same; a sample
diluted down to 1% H2O/99% D2O in a 5 mm tube showed
negligible RD effects.

Experimental Z-spectra measured at exact electrical res-
onance using a pre-irradiation time of 2 s, rather than the
20 s used previously, are shown in Fig. 6A. The compari-
son between the two samples shows that while the Z-spec-
trum has the usual form, RD has a much more marked
effect than at steady state (compare the nearly identical
undamped and damped (h = 0) traces in Fig. 1A). This is
because the amount of transverse magnetization, and hence
the secondary RF field induced, is much greater than at
steady state. At this shorter irradiation time the effects of
RD are more florid; Fig. 6B–D show the measured Mz as
a function of saturation time for the 2 mm tube, Mz for
the 5 mm tube, and the difference between the two, respec-
tively. Radiation damping dramatically changes the early
course of the approach to steady state in these experiments.
In practical experiments in vivo, the much poorer field
homogeneity is likely to damp the transverse magnetization
earlier in the saturation, but problems are still likely with
short saturation times.

5. Conclusions

The effects of radiation damping and probe detuning on
the shape and asymmetry of Z-spectra have been explored.
For concentrated samples at high field, radiation damping
significantly narrows the Z-spectrum. The narrowing
occurs because the secondary RF field induced by the
rotating transverse magnetization opposes the effects of
the applied B1 field. When the radiation damping takes
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place in an imperfectly tuned probe, an asymmetry is also
introduced into the Z-spectrum. Even a slight deviation
from electrical resonance, common when using convention-
al tuning methods, is enough to produce RD-induced
asymmetry comparable in magnitude to the asymmetry
due to chemical exchange. This could in some cases obscure
the pH-dependent information in Z-spectra. Increasing the
amplitude of the saturation pulse can reduce the relative
effect of the RD damping, but this shifts the position of
maximum asymmetry due to RD further away from the
water resonance. For the lower and less homogeneous
magnetic fields generally used for in vivo experiments, the
RD effects will be considerably smaller than those mea-
sured here; however the simulations presented suggest that
under some circumstances they could still exert a significant
influence on the asymmetry of the Z-spectrum. In studies
in vivo, especially in a clinical environment, it is often nec-
essary to limit examination time, and long saturation puls-
es are generally undesirable. In such experiments, the
results reported here show that the effects of radiation
damping can be much larger than where a true steady state
is reached.
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